
High-Speed Laser Cutting 
The use of laser cutting technology is suitable for innovative 
applications in sheet metal fabrication. Our laser cutting 
capabilities are technologically-advanced to provide speed, 
accuracy and high tolerance cutting thereby offering the ability 
to quickly produce parts of nearly any imaginable shape.

Automatic Press Brakes
The use of automatic press brakes allows two-dimensional flat 
patterns of various shapes, sizes, material thicknesses and types 
to be quickly and precisely formed into a three-dimensional part. 
Our automatic press brakes operate with 3-point or air bending 
techniques to ensure maximum angle accuracy and high-
precision forming so that maximum repeatability, accuracy and 
flexibility is maintained.

Cutting Edge Technology Saves Time & Money!
Mathews Company provides manufacturing services to original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) who are looking to outsource metal fabrication 
work. We can offer quick turnaround for high quality fabrication of hot rolled, cold rolled and stainless steel as well as aluminum and galvanized 
through operations that include: precision laser cutting, shearing, punching, forming and rolling.

CUSTOM FABRICATION  

Typical Material Types Steel A36, A572

Stainless Steel 304/304L

Aluminum 3003, 5052, 6061

Maximum Material Thickness Steel up to 3/4"

Stainless Steel up to 3/4"

Aluminum up to 1/2"

Max Cutting (width x length) 60" x 120"

Typical Material Types Steel A36, A572

Stainless Steel 304/304L

Aluminum 3003, 5052, 6061

Maximum Material Thickness Steel up to 1/2"

Stainless Steel up to 1/2"

Aluminum up to 1/2"

Tonnage 60-320 tons

Bending Length up to 12'

11 ga. Stainless Steel 
Laser Cut Part

11 ga. Stainless Steel 
Laser Cut & Formed 
Parts

3/16" A36 Steel 
Laser Cut Part

Bystronic BySprint 
Pro 4400 Laser

Bystronic 200 ton 
Press Brake



Welding
A full range of capabilities to 
handle simple and complex 
jobs.

Paint & Powder 
Coating
Phosphate wash and liquid/
powder painting for small to 
large parts up to 24' width.

Electrical Assembly
Assembly of high voltage 
cabinets, electrical control 
boxes and general electrical 
assembly services.

Engineering
3-D modeling capability for 
accurate and efficient parts 
processing.

Typical Material Types Steel A36, A572

Stainless Steel 304/304L

Aluminum 3003, 5052, 6061

Maximum Material Thickness Steel up to 1/2"

Stainless Steel up to 1/2"

Aluminum up to 1/2"

Max Cutting (width x length) 60" x 120"

Other Contract Services

Headquartered in Crystal Lake, IL (U.S.A.), Mathews Company has been a leading manufacturer of high quality innovative 
agricultural equipment, fabricating high quality grain dryers and metal components since 1954. Mathews Company is committed 
to "Building for the Future" striving to provide technologically superior products and unmatched service through innovation, 
expertise and quality. Visit our website at www.mathewscompany.com.

Whatever your project, call or e-mail 
M-C today for a price quote!

Mathews Company
www.mathewscompany.com

Crystal Lake, IL
phone: 1-815-459-2210
fax: 1-815-459-5889
email: manufacturing@mathewscompany.com
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About Mathews Company

Piranha P-65 Ironworker

Weidemann Centrum 3000

CNC Punch Presses
The use of punch pressing technology is often times better 
suited over laser cutting when there are large quantities 
of holes, notches, slots or other shapes that need to be cut 
into a part. Our sheet and plate punching machines take full 
advantage of Computerized Numerical Control (CNC) which 
allows for high production repeatability and accuracy.


